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INFLUENCE ON THE SIGN OF AN ION CHARGE ON FRICTION 

FORCE AT ELECTRON COOLING 

N.S. Dikansky. N.Kh. Kot, V.I. Kudelainen. +‘.A. Lebedev, 
V.V. Parkhomchuk, AA Seriy, A.N. Skrinsky, B.N. Sukhina, V.D. Shiltsev 

Institute of Nuclear Physics. 630090 Novosibirsk, USSR 

Abstract Some cxperlmental results are given for thr study oi 
the lric!ion iurw in the iase ol it ilrong magnrtizntion of the elrct- 
ran notion The cwling de,:reme~!:s of positively and negatively 
charge” particicss dre found to be strorgly dtfferent within the 
range of low relallvr velocitlc<. 

1. Introduction 

The electrun cooling rnrihod, propc>srd by <;.I. Budkcr [I], is 
bawd on thr hval exchange between a aholn heam oi heavy char- 
gfil particles (ions) aild ai2 accompany!ng flux of ~colrt~~ electrons 
(see 12, 3, 5] and the references sited therr) 

If :iri elrclror~ p:n is cquipp<rtJ with rattle:- good optics. the 
thancvel-sr elc’ctror~ tcrnp(~ra:w tl 7‘: :emaini thf’ same during accr- 
[eralion and u.ill be appr~,xitnoti~ly equal to the cathode ternpr,- 
rntllrr T, r‘ T, ,121 the wme time the longitudinal electron tempc- 
ratill-v ilccreaws ill\,r-srly with th? energy of the azctblrratrd beam 
7;, L-c l/W Ilsuall~. ‘I decreace in the lon,aiiudinnl tc~r-nprrature is 
hrnited hy the illrrahe;:nl -quls~c~n of thrd vlcctrms [4] For a 
I’lcrce gun 131 the ulr<lron tw~pcrature aitcr acccli~ralion will be 

7;, = (.,z:“,, ) 2 6 +- 22 n”’ (1) 

Here ~7. rn and n arc’ the electron chal-ge. mass and density, respec- 
tively. t-or the most typical case of a rhrrmo-cathode and for the 
electron densit) II = I 0” + IO” c n? J \\‘C obialn T zTT,.x 
Z-0.1+0.2 rL’ 1‘Z!22fl”“.Z (1.4+:<).10 ’ CL’. This shams that 
the longitudinal temperature i$ three ordrr: oi magnitude lower 
that the irnnsvcwc one 

In the absence of a magnetic Field such a llatteninq has not 
~n~:c!i illilutancc, oil t!i(, ~.Ic~lwndr~icr uC itic frictlr~ll foi<e 011 the vclo- 
city a< compared ii) the iiotropic disti-ihutlon flinrtion. ‘I‘hf friction 

force has its max1nium at 2, XC,, = \ir, jm and equals 

F 
lildl 

y z;‘L, 
TJ. 

(2) 

where I, i:: !hr C~lulomh logarithm 4 strong maglwtic field mag- 
netizes the tranverse motion of electrons and eliminates it from the 
kinetics of cnlllsions. III this case, the irictwn force grows for dec- 
reasing ion velocity until the later reaches a value comparable 
Icritll lhc I~~r:gitutll~w ~l~rt~a~l in ihl<hctroII velcrciric\ [ri] The maxi 
mum irictwn force IS then 

F 
4nnc’ 

“ii1 -- z &,)I$‘~ 
-4, 

(3) 

Note that 111 this rang,’ of vclocitics. the Coulomb approximation is 
no longer \ali(l. For rough estimation we put here &=I The 
magnetic field rcsillts in not only in an increase of the iriction 
force in thr range of low relative velocities and no parallelism 
between thr friction lorcc and the ion velocity also. in [5] the fol- 
lowing rxprcssl,‘,nj hav? bwn dt~ri>rrl for the fl-iction force compw 
nwits dir?ctcd aI;.,ng and across the magnetic field in an approxi- 
mation ciose to the logarithmic one 

3 i’ u u,: 1 

!i”,i --%I c ,J$, “*;,;+:::,<),,, H(-) j , 

I’ p 
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w4={ y’, (4) ( 
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Herr c;,, and :i,- are thP components of the velocity of ions along 
ar:d perpentlictllar to the maqnetic field It is seen that for 
‘I,, :> Q I J.? (& > 1) the II-ration force component, perpendicular to 
the magwtic f~rld. become? positive. thus leading to the heating of 
thr- transvcrw molinn. The second ~urnrnand in (4), dlffrrent irom 
zero ior negatiwly charged ions (Z = - I), is connected with a 
lnruard e~rc!iori (;ilorg the magnetic field) of the electrons with 

Small impact parameters ~~<f2/ rrf1fa. At the Iou’ relative velocities 
~,,-(e~n’~~/n1)“* its contrihiltion hecomes dominant and this 
reslilts in a noticeably different friction force for positiveI) and 
negatively charged particles. 

2. Device 

The device deslgned for electron cooling research is schemati- 
cally shown in Fig. I. The use of an H- ions injector offers the 
possibility of performing the experiments with both negatively 
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Fcg. 1. Layout of the drvlce: 

I -sSOurce of Ii ions; Z-electrostatic accelerator; 3-magnesium vapor 
target, I-electron gun; ii-solenoid. 6-collector of electrons; 7-sper. 
trornetcr; R-plates of transverse ion spread: 9-two-coordinate pi- 

tion-sensitive detector 

and positively charged particles. The ion charge state IS changed 
wih a magnesium vapor targr! at whirh a double ionization of 
ti- ions occurs. The beam of Ions is then directed to a solenoid 
where it is overlapped with the electron beam The electron beam 
is formed by an clcctron gun (71 Immersed in a magnetic field of 
the solenoid [8]. The electrons are transported along the magnetic 
field to an electron collrctor. Ila\in,o left the solenoid. tllrough thr 
collector the <cooled> ions arrive at an electrostatic spectrometer 
to measure the longitudinal friction fnrce In another arrangement 
they arrive at a two-ro”rdinate position-sensitive detector which 
measures the transverse friction force. The main parameters of the 
experiment are: 

Ion energy 850 keV 
Energy stability of the ion injector 5.10-s 

Ion current -1 n/1 
Angular divergence and ion beam 
radius on the cooling wclion 
Electron energy, W’ 
Electron beam current 
Electron beam radius 
Magnetic field of solenoid, B. 
Non-parallelism of magnetic field, 
Length of solenoid 
Length of cooling section 
Vacuum 

-4) 7 nlrad X 0.5 mm 
460 eV 

Otl5 mA 
I mm 

1~4 kG 

/HO -5.10-S - 
2.88 m 

2 4 m 

(If 100) ‘IO-“’ Torr 

To reduce the space charge of the electron beam influencing on 
the cooled ions this space charge is compensated by the ions pro- 
duced at ionization of the atoms of a residual gas by the electron 
beam. For the ions to be stored. at both ends of the electron beam 
the electrostatic mirrors have been created which impede the ions 
to leave along the beam. A IOOP! compensation degree was rea- 
ched only at low electron current. For a Current above I.5 m.4 the 
excitation of an axi-asymmetrical electron-ion instability caused the 
compensation to cease. Under these conditions the compensation 
degree k=Z z,n,/n varies from 30 to 70% depending on the para- 
meters 

The tnagniiude of the longitudinal friction iorce was deter- 
mined with the aid oi an electrostatic spectrometer by a variation 
in the energy of ions after its passage through the cooling section. 
To do this, at a fixed energy of the injector ions, mea.surem?nts 
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were made of the dependence of the energy of the ions leaving the 
solenoid on the electron energy. In coincidence of the velocities of 
the ion and electron beams the friction force is equal to zero and 
no variation in ion energy is obsrrvcd. If the electroll energy beco- 
mes ttighrr (or lower) than the equilibrium one, the arising friction 
torcc contrihutrs to an increase (or a decrease) of the ion energy. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the thus measured dependence of a variation in 
the 10n rrwrgy vs thp electron one for positively and negatively 
charged ions _- ..-- 
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-40 
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Fig. 2. Energy variations of the ions of different-sign charge vs 
the elrctroo energy and fitting the expression (5i lo this depen- 
dencc. the eleztrou beam current 3 mA. magnetic field 3 kG 
NumerIcal processing yields the following parameters: 

1-i Fm:,,,1=44.1 eV, Mo= I21 V. li,,=463.1 V, 
Hi : F,,,,l= 15.4 eV, MC,= 1.30 V, U,,=41i3.0 V, 

To n~easure the damp~np decrement for transverse osriilatlons. 
the transverse iota velocity was excited at thr rntrancc of the sole- 

noid by applying au alternatmg voltage (/z4400 Hz) to the spread 
plates, The ion5 leaving the solenoid were directed to a tuo-coordr- 
nate position-scnsiti~e drtector fixing a time drprndrnce of the 

positinu of rhr beam Tbr deirrtor is ahout 5 m distant from the 

solenoid. Synchronous detection of the detector signals made it 
possible to find the amplitude of oscillations of the ion beam (as a 
whole) in the vertical and horizontal planes Izig. 3 demonstrntrs 

m5 . . . . . 
X 

Fig. 3. The amplitudes of transverse osciiations (along the X- and 
Y-axis) of the H- eon beam vs the electron energy The oscillati- 
ons are excited in the vertical plane (Y), Rli=3 kG. /,=I.54 mA. 
After numerical processmg the parameters arc (see (6)). 

L=333 ITI, AE,=l.33 e\‘, AE2=0.83 eV, n,/n=O.C 

the dependence of these arnplltudes on the energy of the electron 
beam. In coincidence of thr velocities of the ion and electron 
beams, there appears a specific feature in the signals due to the 
damping of transverse oscillations. Relative value of detector sig- 
nals is determined by the damping decrement of transverse oscilla- 
tions. the magnetic field and by the non-compensated space charge 
of the electron beam. .4 numerical processing of signals allows 
both the damping decrement and the compensation degree to be 
defined 

3. Results of the Experiments 

The dependence of a variation in the ion energy after their pas- 
sage through the cooling section on a deviation of the ion energq 
6~~ (on the difierence in the longitudinal beam velocities) is in 
good agreement with the following empirical formula: 

h = Fin,, 1 iggg$$ (5) 

in the asymptotics Rp,>3Ea corresponding to the cxprcssion (4) 

Here F,,,,, is the maximum longitudinal frictinn force and <‘IF,> ic 
the characteristic energy width of the dependence In what follows, 
these parameters, defined hy the least-squares tcchnic;llc fror:! 
experimental results, will be used to characterize the friction force 
Fig. 2 shows one of the experimentally measured dc~per~dence and 
the appropria?r fi! to the expression (5) 

Figs 4 and fi demonstra!r Kg,,,,,, = F,,,,,,, I anti \I:.(, v.. ‘Ill’ Plt‘it 
r-on heam rurrrnl. It is SWC~ that the maximum fr:ction force for- 

; $ j 4 ;-.... .+.-. . 
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Fig. 4. The maximum ener-my vai iatlorl ior ~115 ?w, -= ~‘f‘,,,,,,,, 1’s the 
electron current. Bo-3 kG. x -W, l -Hf. cooling w:tior 
length 1=2.4 ,,I The dotted iurvcs correspond 10 f<)llo\vilig ekpres- 

Sl(l,lli' F I//d, = I 82e22/~ , F,,T,, -11.7”P2n’~. 

II 10ti~ i> Iwticenbly hlg,‘iler ihan ftrl- protons At ;+ llxwl vallir of 
ihe magnetic field, the characttwSlic energy width ?I& IS illdcpcw 
dent of the charge sign of the ;onled mr:. .‘,, thf cu~-iwnt incrvJiv~, 
the quantity Se,,,,,,, reaches satalratluli ar.11 1wg.11.~ dcvreaslng at a 
current higher thazl 6 mA. This 1s due to several factors and It 
seems difftcult to eptimnte the relative contrlhlltion ni each of 
them First of all, this is ao increaile of the longitudinal elect-oil 
temperature along the beam which IS due to the intrabeanl col- 
lisions in electron flux 141. The second. the absence of the lomf~- 
lete space-charge compensation, which leads to increasing the 
transverse ion velocities and the radial gradient of the longitudir.al 
electron velocity. 

The friction force was measured for a rnagnetlc flcld ranging 
from 1 to 4 kG. For a low current of the electron beam when 
there arc no saturation effects, the dependence of the maximum 
friction force on the current is in agreement wcth the expression 
F =&,+ nlax , c-l. Fig. 5 illustrates c=F,,,,/t?r~~:~ vs the magne- 

6’ I 
i i 3 * 0JG 

Fig. 5. The ratio f$,,je’n “’ for low currents oi the electron beanl 
(X -H-, l -H+) and the electron beam current I,,, at which the 
longitudinal friction force F,,, is maximum (t --He. ,.: --ii+) vs 

the magnetic field. 

tic field. One can see also the electron beam current at which the 
friction force reaches a maximum. For a field of I Ki the friction 
iorce for positive and negative particles are equ,ll; for ti partic- 
les the friction force grows fast with increasing the magnetic field, 
while for H+ ones it remains nearly constant A weak dependence 
of the friction force on the magnetic field for positively charged 
ions implies the already strong enough magnetization of the COI- 



li,it.)ll. arid it i’: dut’ lo h<,ttvr quality of thr ion beam. The HP inn 
collisions !n wll~cll !he elertrons are reilecfed lrom a moving ion 
~i:‘r *he ~~uritriiititiori to lhe II-ictiwr force irlcr~asirlg n,ith 111*x iicld, 
thus leading to a diiicrence in the friction forces for H’ and H 
~(;n> ,~t high rlu~r,“~~c iirld.? As the estlma:r,s shokv, for II ions 

tllc Increase 01 the fricticbn iiwce ~11 orc,lr up 1~8 the il?ld? of 
a!,c,lit 5.-6 IkG at n 15. IIY en-j and r, n n I e\’ 

l'llt~ de~"lldtwiT or .1/T,, ori the tnagrietlc ileltl 4 hcc FIN 6) ii 

I ;itht~ \\c,ak :inil ma~r’) ronnec irsl qh.ith an incrcasc ill thr loligitw 

f’/g. 6 Tile e,,cr-gv %liith 4131, vs the ~lectrorl currelit for different 
rl~agwtic ili~llls. 4ii 1. :it<, ). 2tL 1 an:l I bcis (> ;I. ior positi\‘e and 
n e g a I I b c iOIl\ lk \:i1uex oi \i:,, coirlcldt> ac’i’ill atr within ‘tilt 
mPa\uremrlltY. The iloltrtl ;ur’i’i’ (.urrcsl)orI<Is to rxprcsswn 

AEo =z ,GiiG n ’ i 

dill:iI rlrctroli tzlript’~ ;it.lrcx at thtl ellii :IC the coohng sc~.iiori h?- 
cnl,w ot the tr;l-l~\~ric-I,:ln:ritlldlrial r(~laxatwn. In th<: rarlgc of the 
IOU, currents atld lllgil Iu:1Enrtic flcl;is when such 3 relaxatiilfl is 
suppl-c~wd 141 , ttlis dr’[ll’lldPIIrF1 01 .A!: ‘o on thr elcctror ~icanslty 1s __.-- .- 
w(~II coniiitcnt wth tiw t.xl)rcsSion A\I:,,= $2 LI:‘c’ri”’ N I .2 eV and 
noticeablyt~~hcr :I~iiil il?ti i’nt”-g-) bl~~-cad ill ttiix c>lcc,trciil beam 

.j~- +w;, = -Li~wt~v.~ -0.4 ?v W!th growing thus electron 

t,urTerlt the \ itil.itl$)ll 111 lhtb trt,h;l\lo lr oi I;;,,sdx and ,\Eo 15 ut),erved 
whcil 1t.c et,r; gy ~prrod ,lt ihc C’II~ r the cooling sectloT: ArX’ 

achirvizs .~CQ 
The depeildrllct~ (It tilt trarlhverse coolmg dtL<,remrnt on the 

dwiation in the clectrrm cncrgy (on the dii’crcncc in thP longitudi- 
nal hcam velo~ltic<) 1s it\ af.(rwnwnl wi:lI th(> formula 

A F J+, /I/S” 
I -(he,/AE2)’ 

(I t-(hu,:,1F,)‘)“/~ 
(6) 

that is corrrspontllng to (4) in the aspmptotics. Thr transvei-se 
conl~ng Irngth Lo= (A, ,,,,1 ,‘:I) ~’ and the qllan!itiei ,4,!Zz and hEn vs 
the rlactron currcxnt dr? sh(-,wrl in Fiq. 7 Thr quantltics AE, aud 

1 1 2 ? 4 W-IA) 

Fig 7 The inverse Irnqth of cwliug of tratlsversr oscillations 
C’ =A/:10 and the parameters A!!,, ;lE2 vs the electron beam wr- 
rent 1 -Ii 3 Hi. il --- tl’ , 3 kti, 4 --H-, 4 kG; the points for 

AE2 are under dotted line. 
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AE, are independent, awuralc up to the tneasllrements, on the 

Cll.ZlFgP sign of lhc coolrd particles: AElcz~~AE2zil.E~~ ~-- 
,. 1’2 U/ciZn’ ‘J Tlie cooling decrements insrcaw as A, ,,1~1 2 
- ;hf, (e’ri/nL)“~ 
ITat fir y+ ions. 

The cooling decrement for Ii ions excreds 

Fig. 8 gtves the cooling decrements for the longi(udinal and 
transverse vcloc.tics against the elecirorl densit) for low !or1 velwi- 

ties fir<-~iie2il’ :3-- /m when the friction forces incrraw a$ -u+,. 
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Fig 8. The longitudinal and tl-ansverse damping &cl-cments in thr 
range oi Iow velocities vs the electron density. Ro=3 kG. 

The ?xperimrntal ifata ohtalned are in good agrremtxnt with tbp 
lollo%inq empIrical expressions for the friction io-ces, 

F - 
II 

sm?’ 
rn 

Wltllin lhe pal anleteI-a ;1chie\,ablc f01 t11~ ii~v~.i~, 

10*<n<: IO1 rm 3, I kGs<R<i<4 kC;s, T,? r, r?cl.1 ev. 
0 < Lh L < 1.5. IO” cm/s 1 oc UPi! < 7. IO0 cry/s 

Thr longitudinal clrctron tcmprraturc is as~l~med to be low 
ellr,ugh 7;, ‘C-1 ti L”)II’ ‘1. The asymptotlcs of these cxpresswrs ~oiniidt~ 
with the calculatwns in a logarilhmlc approximat!orl. 
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